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WHAT IS IT? 
Swedenborgianism is a religious 
movement founded in the late 1700s 
by followers of Emanuel Sweden-
borg (1688-1772), a scientist and 
theologian who was born in 
Stockholm, Sweden.

ALTERNATIVE NAMES AND 
AFFILIATES
The New Church • The General 
Church of the New Jerusalem 
(headquartered in Bryn Athyn PA, 
near Philadelphia) • The Sweden-
borgian Church of North America 
(headquartered in Newtonville MA, 
near Boston) • The Academy of the 
New Church—a major educational 
affiliate of The General Church.

WELL-KNOWN ADHERENTS
John Chapman (Johnny Appleseed), 
Helen Keller, and Ralph Waldo 
Emerson are among several well-
known Americans who endorsed or 
promoted Swedenborg’s teaching.

NUMBERS AND INFLUENCE
Estimates of the total number of ad-
herents to Swedenborgianism inter-
nationally today range from 30,000 
to 50,000. Membership in North 
America may be no more than 3,000, 
attending about 45 churches in the 
United States and Canada. Sweden-
borgian churches are also located in 
Europe, Asia, Africa, New Zealand, 
and Australia.

RATIONALE FOR THIS EXPOSÉ
The small number of adherents belie 
a renewed interest in Swedenborg-
ianism which has occurred as part 
of the larger modern revival of New 
Age spirituality. Researchers also 
believe that Swedenborg’s writings 
may have influenced Mary Baker 
Eddy and Joseph Smith, Jr., laying

the base for what is now
Christian Science and 

Mormonism. The 
Unity School of 

Christianity and 
Religious Science 
were, most likely, 

similarly influenced.

In addition, Swedenborgianism 
illustrates so effectively what 
happens when one deviates 
from the Biblical canon, or 
the interpretation of that 
canon, as determined by 
the Christian church 
as a whole.
WHY IT’S CRITICAL 
TO CHECK THE 
MEANING BEHIND 
THE LANGUAGE
The Swedenborgian 
Church claims to 
“believe in one God,” 
to believe in “the Trinity,” 
to “worship Jesus Christ 
as Lord and God,” to accept 
the Bible as “the inspired Word of 
God,” and to endorse the idea of a 
“Second Coming.” But upon closer ex-
amination, all is not what it may seem 
to be. Swedenborgianism’s God is not 
triune. Their “Trinity” refers only to 
three aspects of God, not the three Per-
sons. Thus, Jesus is not the second per-
son of the Trinity. God’s revealed truth 
does not come to us only through the 
Bible. And the Second Coming does 
not refer to the physical, personal 
return of Jesus to this earth.
TRUTH AND ERROR
In 1 John 4:1 the Bible advises those 
seeking for truth to “test the spirits to 
see whether they are from God, be-
cause many false prophets have gone 
out into the world.” 
One key indication of error is when an 
individual claims to have been given a 
revelation from God that contradicts 
what God has already provided in the 
Bible (Galatians 1:6-9).
Another warning sign is when an in-
dividual claims to have been granted 
an interpretation regarding the essen-
tial doctrines of Scripture that is new 
or different from that which the Church 
as a whole has already settled on. 

1 Peter 1:20-21 says that “no proph- 
ecy of Scripture is a matter of one's 
own interpretation, for no proph-
ecy was ever made by an act of 
human will, but men moved by 
the Holy Spirit spoke from God.”

Yet privately interpreting Scripture 
is exactly what Emanuel Sweden-
borg did, and what his followers
accept as a legitimate practice. So 
it’s Swedenborg alone against the 
witness of the entire historic Christ- 
ian Church on several key issues.

TROUBLESOME DEVIATIONS
Swedenborg singlehandedly 

challenged the conclusions
of the Nicene Council,

personally recalibrated
the canon of Scripture, and 

promoted his own
interpretation of

the Bible (summed
up in a 30-volume

set known as Arcana
Coelestia) as Divine.

He based many of his
conclusions on dreams
and “waking visions.”

He dabbled in mysticism,
sought truth through meditation, 
said that he’d experienced astral 

travel and visited heaven and hell,
and communicated with the dead.

INTELLIGENCE, GOOD INTENT, 
AND TRUTHFUL CONCLUSIONS
Swedenborg was an intelligent 
man whose search for truth ran 
amuck. If you have been sympath-
etic to Swedenborgianism or some 
similar teaching, we don’t chal-
lenge your good intent or the 
sincerity of your search for truth. 
But neither guarantees the truth-
fulness of your conclusions. The 
Bible alone, as determined and 
interpreted by the entire, historic, 
Christian Church, is God’s Word of 
truth to humanity about what to 
believe and how to behave in this 
life (2 Timothy 3:16-17).

SOURCES & RESOURCES
The Swedenborgian Church of North 
America (www.swedenborg.org) • The 
Watchman Fellowship (www.watch-
man.org) • AMG’s Encyclopedia of World 
Religions, Cults, and the Occult • Ency-
clopedia of Cults and New Religions (An-
kerberg) • The True Christian Religion 
and other sources footnoted in Wikipe-
dia’s articles on Swedenborgianism.
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